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l:.JJ1tr_o_tiuc~~.iQI:l_: 

• Introduction to the project. 
• Why AFC :6 beneficial for Lebanon { 

• Why Lebanon i6 adequate for the AFC. 
• Local relation6hip of man/car. 

• F1 talk. 

H.:_fLQg_raJn_;_ 

• F1 requirel.11ent6 ba6ed on the FIA'6 regulation6 (appendix H&O) 
• lhe car 6how/mu6eum proper. 
• lhe urban track a6 FIA'6 requirement6 and their implication6 on the 

urban level. 

• A ICL headquarter6. 

• Back up Activitie6. 

• Parking facilitie6. 
• lllu6tration6; (F1 circuit6, life in the pit6, official practice, transport) 

• General layout 6cheme. 

• Sectionial Relation6hip6. 

• Paddock club, official headquarters, media press office. 

• Layout of pit6. 

• 3d relatio116hip6 (image of a pc; refer to machine/arch) 

• Exhibition layout 

l'l:-_Y._bo_t_Q __ a.Ltz_u_m_: 
• Urban circuit6. 

• Life on the: fa6t track. 

• About mw;eum6. 



• Towards a new Architecture (Standardization). 

• Metaphc,re of the PC. 
• Hi-tech the emergence of a new phenomenon in building construction. 
• From tht: Fiat factory in Turin, to the Renault center in Swidon. 

JY::-____ E_re_viOJI_B_EKaJn.pJe.B_: 

• Renault center, Norman Foster, UK. 

• Inland Re:venue offices, Michael Hopkins, UK. 
• Waterloo station, Nicolas Grimshaw, UK. 
• Yuzen Vintage car museum, Morphosis, USA. 

• Mercede6 Benz showroom, Emilio Ambaz,USA. 

• Zone/Location/ Area. 

• Choice of site. 
• Site analysis/ elements. 
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lntcoduc.:tioJLta __ t _he_p_coject ; 

The project; I decided to ~~op~ as a Final Design Project is an 

Automotive Fc5tival Complex. AFC, which is a combination of a Formula 

one racing complex and an international car show/museum, taking the 

street network of Beirut, specifically the seacoast of Raoucheh to 

Ramlet-ai-Bayda area (will be discussed later), as its urban track. The 

decision to choose this project is based on two main criteria's: 

- 5..ulzje~~ inherent from my obsession with cars and racing, that is 

mind you a common cae;e among the Lebanese youth. 

Formula one being the queen of the discipline, it has become for me the 

ultimate competition, adding to it the nostalgia that comes with this 

scene taking place in our homeland, Lebanon. 

- Objective: that is in the national benefit that such a project would offer 

to the country in all fields, be it economical, political, touristic, & socio

cultural. 

Lebanon needs to recuperate its prewar position as the 'server par 

excellence' for the middle east, a position we based our economy on, but 

is currently l 1eing challenged by the new 'servers' that popped out and 

established their infrastructure during our absence from the regional 

5cene, as in Dubai and Israel. In order to stand out for the competition, 



we must provide new attractions that would work on the international 

and regional level, thus bringing in new investments. 

The media coverage. the attention drawn by f1 races and car shows, and 

the money invested in 5uch events will participate in the image Lebanon 

i5 trying hard to re-acquire. 

Grand Prix motor racing i5 the most powerful annual sports in the World. 

It is only ever" eclipsed by the Olympics and the football world cup both of 

which only t.::tke place once every four years and then only in one country 

at a time. 

There are 17 Grand Prix races each year, and on an average each one is 

seen on 1V by almost half the population of the globe, (refer to the 

attached press release from the FIA regarding the 19951V viewers.) 

Although the race itself is televised globally for approximately 2 hours on 

Sunday, it is becoming increasingly popular for the 1V stations to show 

at least an hour of practice on :tJ(e Saturdays. An urban circuit such as 

the one to be designed for Beirut, will show the city off very well, and 

there will be many opportunities to exploit this world wide coverage of 

Lebanon. 

It is clear that having an urban track is a powerful act in propagating a 

city, whereby the spectacle becomes associated to it, the city is the 

performance stage and buildings, balconies and roofs would be the 

audience quarters. 

fhe world press flock to each Grand Prix, sending back to their editors, 

not only motcr racing storie5 but also news of life in the country that is 

hoating the race. 



Although a Grand Prix costs a great deal of money to stage, the host 

country will recoup the costs many times over and go on building year 

after year a!? the Grand Prix becomes established. 

The image of the country will receive a terrific boost, encouraging 

commerce at1d tourism from all over the world to invest in the country. In 

addition to that, from the moment the Grand Prix is announced, extra 

visitors will be arriving to set a multitude of 'off track' activities that 

would surround the main festival. 

The association of the name of the country with the event, which 

introduces it to the international scene as a world class standard place, 

well known in the 'paparazzi's milieu', thus launching the country in the 

tourism field, which needs a serious campaign to overcome the inherent 

war image. 

To accommo.:;iate for hundreds of thousands of visitors coming from 

around the globe to watch those events, means money spending for 

leisure, night life, sleep ins, catering, shopping etc ... thus increasing cash 

flow, enhancing the economic cycle of the country, and establishing 

Lebanon as the main pivot in the post regional peace period, forcing its 

neighbours to acknowledge that new acquired role and to deal with it as 

such. 

A new readin~ of the space is initiated by the spectacle; a reading that 

has new dimensions; high feelings, noise, time, dynamics, precision, 

adrenaline, la!?els & tags, sponsors, prestige, competition, competitors, 

urban labs & engines, implementing a sign value to the space, the space 

now ie; more dce;ired than ever. It has gone through a stage of 

metamorphosis that would last for three days, in these three days the 



urban space ~e~ the infernal arena where gladiatot:5 used to 

struggle against lions, under 

the dazzled but amused eyes 

of the Romans. Formula one 

is the postmodern version of, 

lions (alias car) and gladiators 

(alias drivers), fight for survival. 

[.). 

Urbanely speaking, the arrival of that ? big 1 number of people on one 

occasion would create a need for sleeping accommodations, which 

broadly means more hotels, restaurants, more pubs, and many other 

leisure accommodation6 that such an event requires. 

It is interesting to notice how 

the space go through a meta

morphosis that lasts for three 

day6; house6 that were desi-

gned to be introverted become 

instantly extroverted and bal-

conies are now the focal space. 

Why Lebanon is Adequate for the AEC: 

The festivities that come as byproducts of this afternoon's lion fight are 

accepted by our socio-cultural combination, putting us ahead of many 

Arab countries that have the infrastructure that would qualify them for 

such a task but lack the mental and cultural framework to accept it. The 

Lebanese tendency to enjoy life and to celebrate any occa6ion, become6 



an asset by itself and an attraction that people around the world would 

be aware of due to the propaganda that accompany such events. 

Before the /.;;:;raeli invasion of 1982, Ariel Sharon, the Israeli Minister of 

Defense in Begin's government, commented upon his first encounter of 

the cities of Jounieh and Beirut at night, "My God, I thought that these 

guys were Sf'ending their time filling sand bags for their defense." This is 

only to refle::;t the ability and the tendency of the Lebanese people to 

celebrate life in any situation. 

Lebanese are well known for their entrepreneurial skills and their inherent 

know how, and they have proved it on many occasions; that is mind you, a 

reflection of ·;;heir cultural superiority in the region. 

Adding to this main advantage, we can state many others such as: 

- The climate is good for~ most of the year. 
· .. 

- Its geograp:1ical position will draw spectators and VIP's from Europe as 

well as the Middle and Far East. 

- Communications are under renovation, with a new airport terminal 

scheduled to open prior to the Grand Prix. 

- The media are active and aware. 

- Sponsors .and commercial investors are interested in the region, 

especially aftc;:r the emergence of the middle east market. 

- The political will is there. 

IheLar:LMan_reJatianship_~ 

On the socio-cultural level too, the car-man relation in Lebanon is worthy 

to focus upon. The car became a part of life in our society, we have simply 



no other means of transportation. This developed in a delicate relation 

between man and car on the micro and macro level. 

The car i5 at~dre55ing the urban strata of the 5pace and influencing it 

along it5 line5 (macro level) and thi5 is geen clearly when looking on the 

5trip of the (;Oa5tal highway, where you could realize that everything i5 

designed according to a car u5er, in term5 of building5, 5hop5 and 

adverti5emerlt panel5, and the envelope of the car (micro level), at the 

game time became the 5hield from the outer world when on the 5treet, I 

mean the car i5 5een a5 a 5pace , where cultural interaction take5 place; 

from forbidden 5ocial activitie5 to everyday life practice5. 

Thi5 attachment to the concept of the car, led to many race enthu5iast5 

among the Lebane5e generation, and opens the door to great public 

5upport. 

ELtaJk Due to po55ibility of having a reader that i5 not acquainted with 

F1 a5 an event, I will be de5cribing a normal race functioning, before 

5tating the program. 

The event 5tart5 on Thur5day of every other week, each time in a 

different country, 50 you automatically have a small town on the move. 

Each team tr.:wel5 with two, 

5ometime5 three transpor

ter5, plu5 one or two motor

home5 that bear the name5 

of 5pon5or5 and serve a5 a 

ba5e team for personnel and 

gue5ts. The5e t.rucks park on 

Trucks and trailers nrc 
painted in the colours 
of tile team 



their arrival~ in a zone in the "ackyard of the main "uilding linked to the 

garagee or etande, from here on thie area "ecomee reetricted to etaff 

only. 

Friday; ie called free practice, where every driver ie allowed ~ f ae many 

lape ae he can during one hour to check out the track and the proper car 

eettinge. 

Saturday ie the qualificatione day; every pilot ie allowed ..Jif 12 lape 

during which he hae to ecore the "eet time. All drivere that fail to qualify 

in the 107k of the "eet time are not allowed to compete in the race. The 

pite now are very important, 

"ecauee the driver hae to 

come in fix the car eet upe 

or change tyree and try 

once more or wait for the 

proper moment to go "ack 

in, meanwhile he ie eettled 

in the car with a monitor 

on top of the car that ehowe him the timee ecored l7y other 

competitore, or he ewitchee to another channel where hie lap ie dieplayed 

with computer euggeetione to where and how to gain precioue fraction of 

the eecond, thie device ie coneidered the "eet technological recording 

eyetem in the world. 

Sunday ie race day, drivere have a warm up eeeeion early in the morning 

for laet minute fine tuninge, they are claeeified on the etarting grid 



according to ·the times scored on Saturday. the first lap is a warm up 

lap. then the race starts. The strategiea are put prior to the race. 

whether it is a one, two or three stops strategy. all depends on the race 

conditions. A pit atop ia when a driver needs to get back to the atands 

during the race to change tyrea or refill his fuel tank. 

The race lasts for maximum of 2 hours, the first six cars are tested for 

homologation in the scruteneering area, while the winner and his two 

aucceaaora go up to the podium where they are applauded by the crowd. 

champagne and trophies ... a press conference ia held, where every driver 

explains his racing conditions. 

The race is over no trace of the struggle is left after two hours, this 

aame apace comes down from the ruah waiting for the next round to get 

hi again. 

err vr>.TT 
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Price in france in 1995: FRF 59,500 
Length: 343 em, width: 163 em 

wHAT DO A RENAULT TWINGO, a Renault Spider and a 
Williams Fl racing car have in common? Answer: four 
wheels, a steering wheel and a Renault engine. And 
that's about all. A Formula 1 car is designed to go as fast 

as possible over a very short distance. The 
distance of a Grand Prix is 300 km. Should a 
l:r. .. n->ul-:- 1 C"',. b .. c. .... k d· · ,.;n~ ~he 3'"'..,- L kil- ··- ·- -.;. ..J.:.. •• , - ·~ _._ ':'"""" LIC.L-4. ULH 5 ll V.i:::>l Ulllt:llt:, 

having passed the chequered flag, then it has 

Price in 1995: approx. FRF 4,000,000 
Lwgth: 420 em, width: 200 em 

done its job. On the other hand, a 
Twingo or a Renault Spider must 
be capable of exceeding 100,000 
kilometres without difficulty. 

FUEL CONSUMPTION 
A Formula 1 engine is a real guzzler. At 
top-speed , 80 litres of fuel are needed to 
cover 100 km, eight times the 
requirement of a Twingo. During a 
Grand Prix, a Formula 1 car consumes 
around 180 Litres in a distance of 3CO km. 

FL'EL C O~SL'\!PTI0.'-1 FOR 

100 KILO~!ETRES AT TOP SPEED 

-T wingo: 

SpU~ r: 

26 lifres 
\ 

\ 

Wi/liams
Rmault: 
SO lltres 

POWER-TO-WEIGHT RATIO 
A Formula 1 car boasts 1 bhp for every 750 g of weight. 
Fo r the Spider, 1 bhp has to pullS kg while the same figure fo r 
the Twingo is 1-! kg. The power-to-~·e ight ratio goes a long w.:~y 
towards explaining the staggering performance of a Formula 1 ca r. 
A Williams-Renault tips the scales at just 520 kg, including 5 kg 
mandatory ballast if not ca rrying an on-board TV camera. 

Twingo: 1-1.4 kg!bhp (790 kg. 55 bhp) 

-/~ -as . . ..-~--- ~~-~ . -~~_:// 
. _.,·· 

Spider: 5.25 kg!bhp (790 kg, 150 bhp) 
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~GRAND PRIX FOR THE LEBANON cont'd 

The FIA made i~ clear that it would welcome th~ introduction of 
its Formula One Grand Prix World Championship to the Middle East, 
but before the Lebanon could be inscribed on the Formula One 
schedule, a C•Jrnprehensi ve dossier covering the Circuit, the 
Organisation, the Funding and the Facilities would have to be 
prepared for formal presentation to the Formula One authorities. 

The FIA then recommended that Dr Altaki approach International 
Circuit Consultants (ICC) a British consultancy specialising in 
this type of work to see if they would prepare the dossier for 
the Lebanese Grand Prix and assist him with the presentation to 
the FIA. 

Christopher Parsons and John Nicol of ICC welcomed the 
opportunity of working with Dr .Al taki on this prestigious project 
and plans were soon made for them to visit Beirut to see the 
circuit first hand. They independently went to see the circuit, 
and both of them walked its full 6. 7 Kilometres, Christopher 
Parsons in 30F pushing a measuring wheel before him. It was 
unanimously agreed that the 'Al Hariri Grand Prix Circuit' was 
indeed worthy of a Grand Prix and contracts were drawn up for the 
preparation and presentation to the FIA of the dossier for the 
Grand Prix of the Lebanon. 

Contracts were signed in October 1996, and while ICC worked on 
the dossier for presentation to the FIA in early 1997, Dr Altaki 
returned to Beirut to begin the mountain of organisation that is 
necessary before a Grand Prix can be successfully staged. 

Dr Altaki said of his campaign ' 1 am proud to be able to make 
this contribution towards the future of the Lebanon. We have 
estimated that the huge worldwide television audience of the 
Grand Prix will bring not only increased commercial investment 
to our country, but also boost tourism in addition to the crowds 
of enthusiasts who will come to watch the race. It will show the 
new Lebanon to the world and allow us to take up our position 
with the other major countries who stage Grand Prix.' 
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$50m plan to lure Formula 1 race 
J.latthew Prodger 
***************** 

An application is being lodged 
with motor racing's governing 
body to host a Formula One 

~ Grand Prix in Beirut in 1998. 
:!': .-::<.Tile. Ofganiser·. of the bid for .. 

Lebanon to join Monaco, 
Silverstone and Monza as a reg
ular fixture on the Formula One 
calendar has won the backing 
of Prime Minister Rafik Hariri in 
an application to the Federation 
lnternationale De L'Automobile 
(FIAl in Paris. 

If the project gets the go-
ahead, Beirut's Corniche and 
surrounding streets will be 
transformed into the "AI Hariri 
Circuit", a 5km long race track 
snaking through the city. 

The bid has been devised by 
Lebanese businessman and 
motor racing fan Dr Khaled 
Altaki, who has recruited a 
British company - International 
Circuit Consultants - to oversee 
the track design and FIA appli-
cqtion. · 

Among those keen to get 
involved is the British Lord 
Hesketh, owner of the Formula 
One Hesketh Racing team for 
whom British driver James 
Hunt raced in the 1970's. 
Hesketh is now Chairman of 
British Mediterranean Airways. 
He said "We are delighted to 
support any operation, such as 

ordinated from the offices of his 
London-based company, Leb
anese Consultants to Business 
and Industry [LCBI(UKll. 

The proposed route would 
begin at Boulevard Ratik AI 
Hariri, travel west along the 

~~~~~--· -- Comicl1e,, taking in Rue Fuad 
. Trad, Boulevard Saeb Salam 
and Avenue·Charles de Gaulle. 

this, which would benefit 
Lebanon. It would be a great 
boost for the . country if this 
could be made a reality." 

Former FIA Championship 
co-ordinator Chris Parsons will 
travel to Beirut later this week 
to examine the proposed circuit 
and advise on any alterations 
needed to win approval. His ini
tial inspection has found no 
serious problems with the pro
jected route. 

Dr Altaki said: "Like many 
Lebanese, I've been passionate 
about cars and motor racing 
since I was a child. Seeing 
Beirut on the same platfonm as 
Monaco would be a clear mes
sage to the world that Lebanon 
is ready to take its place on the 
international stage once again.' 

If the venture receives 
approval, Beinut would be the 
first Grand Prix venue in the 
Middle East. 

The operation is being co-

To qualify as a host for a 
Formula One Grand Prix, Beinut 
wou ld need to stage a "warm 
up" event in advance. Altaki 
plans a saloon car or Formula 
3000 race next year, with a 
much smaller go-kart event 
before that. 

The cost of staging the Grand 
Prix is estimated at $50m. 
Shares are to be. issued in a 
management company to help 
raise the capital. 

Among the factors Dr Altaki 
lists in Lebanon's favour are its 
climate, good geographical 
location, the interest of 
investors in the region and 
political backing for the event. 

A spokesman for the prime 
ministers office said: "The 
Grand Prix would constitute a 
most positive step as it shows 
Lebanon remains a country 
where venues of international 
significance still take place. It 
will also help bring back 
tourism and have broad bene· 
fits on the various other sectors 
in the economy. • 
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ffl.>EMTION INTCRNATIONALEPEL' AUTDMODll.E 

PRESS RELEASE 

FROM THE 

FEDERATION INTERNATIONALe OE L'AUTOMOBJLE {FIA) 

'1/0RLD-WIDE WINNING FORMULA 

FJA Formula One World Championship draws record breaKing to/avis/on audl&n~Q~. 

Mor~ lllan eight timet the world'' population wcltchod Formula One motnr raclng on telev!aion last 
year. The FlA Formula ona World Chlmpionehlp bro;ldr.ut rtcures re11ched worfd.wida, 
rc'cord-brea!<ing proportions Ill 1996. · 

Forty.five billion viewerfl tuned into coverage or the 17 Grands Prix over the sea•on. Tills 
c.ompcut~5 to the record 32 billion viewers who watcheJ the 1904 footbs:~ll World Cup on ltlevl~loo. 
No other e·.'ent come~ :mywhsre close to achieving theie record-breaKing ftg~.~ro5. Cven Live Ald'~o~ 
nu1esive audience of 1.5 billion (a third of the world population) only ropresonte a mere fraction or 
tho Formu!a On! total. 

Last year 201 countries brosdeaal tha Champlom;ftip: a 26% lncraa~i on lhe 1994 fi~ures. To put 
this Into context: · 

ther9 are just 185 countrlaa who are member~ of the Unit~d N.ations 

tht: world's moil prestigious tennis chsmpionahips at Wimblijdon are broadca11t to 
e~pproxlmataty 145 countries 

the &o-called '"World Game" o( footb;llln ·the QUise of USA '94 hl! 188 countries. 

F()rmula One rt1ces woro broaot;tt for a record-breal\lng 26.5 th.ouund houri comptJrod to 16.5 
thousand hoiJro' cov·•Hagt or USA '94 (tho fovlball World Cup). 

Thle broadc.ast·~uccess was duo to the commitment of Bernie Et.:clestone ond his compAny. FOCA 
Communic;ations, working In close co-opl!rallon with th8 FlA. · 

R, p!&.oe dtl& CM<."Or~t. 75008 P11ri' 
~CtYii>CI Adrnlnlsltlllll : ' Ni,IUC Ill'b•r .l'Antlll, 7~h01 rvi~ 

Ttl: •H I A] ll44 S.S • f·n: i :CJ I 4) 12 ~4 "S ((;y<'n) 
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. 
Metx Mosley. President of the FlA. commented, urhe number of counlrio~ who now cover Formula 
Ono has incr~t:~~tu by more than .a quarter In thA Jut l'eaaon. Tickots Ql many Circuil8 &ell uut 
before the sceson even begin•. so talevi~>ion Is a vital medium to reach the bl!llona of mo\or racing 
fans world-wido. The FIA Formula One World Champion~hip Ia the Ultimata IP.Ievlsed ~port 
world-wide.·· 

&QI.£,:S IO EDITORS; 

TOTAL BROADCAST/NO CDmiTRJES 

TOTAL MINUTE$ URCADCASP 

TOTAL BROADCASTS' 

1994 

160 

1.140 mnlion 

36,095 

c· Including race. additional programmes & newi coveraae) 

World population 
eUIOPioi I)OpulttliOII 
UN membc:rt 

5.541 billion 
1Z6 million 
185 countrle~ 

Paris. 16 Febru'-r y 1996 

19BS 

201 

1.~ec million 

50,912 

a. pl•UIII, la Cuuw<d,, 750011 l't·d~ . 
S«t·~ Ad.atlni>lntlfl ; 1 bll. M Bolin· CfMJ,lU. ?~W& l'an1 

'NI : •Jll .0 12 U H. f.o:: •Jl I 'll2 44 6S (Sponl 

DIFFERENCE 

·" 
+ 26% 

+ 39% 

""· 
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PROGRAM: 

The program is divided into 4 main parte that may overlap in some 

caeca: 

1- The strictly F1 requiremente baeed on the FIA's book of demande, 

(appendix H & 0). 

2- The car show and car museum proper. 

:3- The urban track as FIA's requirements and their implications. 

4- Back-up activities. 

1- Race configuration: 

- Garagee: 13 unite, with different capacitiee, varying from 4 care to 1, 

from 18 .. 6 to 10 .. 6 metere, depending on the size of the team (refer to 

diagrams). These spacee are the most controlled, and can be accessed 

only by teams membere, officials, VIPs, and other reporters' accees is 

limited to a time table. 

In those spaces, strategiee are woven, implementing a high degree of 

enclosure and eecurity. 



- The paddocka which are the mechanica' 

apace and the teama' area to work and 

reat. It ia uaually an open apace on the 

other aide of the pit lane, where two huge 

trucka park on the aidea of the paddock, 

forming an encloaure which ia atre66ed 

l:1y the metamorphoaia of the catering 

truck to a tent. the other truck ia the 

mechanica truck. Big teama have a third 

truck for tranaportation. Thia area ia th 

leaat private and controlled. Although you have to have an authorization 

to eo there. Near the paddocka are located the helicopter landinga and a 

medical center. 

avoidance of doul1t and for deacription purpo5ea, the pit lane ahall 

be divided into two "lanea". The lane cloaeat to the pit wall ia deaignated 

the "faat lane" and the lane cloaeat to the earagea ia deaignated the 



"inner lane", and ie the only area where any work can be carried out on a 

car in racing time.] Refueling ie only allowed in thie area. 

- The grid, which ie the etart line poeitione. the rowe are eeparated by 8 

metere. (refer to the track requiremente ). 

-The etande which ie the lane 

between the pite and the race, 

u6ed for human backup. inform

ation eupply. on track 5trategiee, 

eignal5 zone, in brief, it ie the 

epace that Iinke the teame to the 

drivere. It i5 higher by a minimum 

of 140 em than the track, and a 2m wide. 

- The race podium. Located in a high place above the complex, u5ually in 

the race control tower, a 5pace for the public 5hall be provided in front of 

it. 

- Pare ferme', which i5 the area where the care are parked after the race 

to be rechecked. lhe Pare ferme' ehall be 5ufficiently large and oocure 

that no unauthorized pereon5 can gain acceee to it. It i5 etrictly for 

officiate and two mechanic5 per team. which mu5t be accompanied by 

officiate when checking the car. [At the pit5 entrance, the organizer will 

provide a flat horizontal 5urface mea5uring 6m "' 3m, the weighing 

equipment will be in5talled in thi5 area and will be u6ed for weighing 

proceduree]. Area around 150 m5q. 



Race backupa: 

- Main pre66 office: Ita is a huge freeplan 

room, with posts for the reporters. 

Every desk is provided by all the 

communicative technology existing. 

t has large screens, showing every detail of the race. It is located on the 

second or third floor and overlooking all aides for maximum coverage. 

Located in the main complex. max. area 2000 maq. 

-i eam private press office: Used to provide team information. Area 

around 20 maq. 

- Medical center: This is a must. It is usually located in the nearest 

·poa6ible area to the track. It has to 

be accea6ible from every point of 

the track. (Discussed further in 

track requirements). 

-Conference room: with a capa

city of 100 to 150 persona. 

-Race control tower: It has a race BANC SABADELL D CAMPSA 

obaervatory and the headquarters of the AiCL and officials of the FlA. 

-Computer room: linked to the press office, it is the buffer zone between 

reporters and officials. Area around 200 maq. 

-Helicopter landing apace: linked to the medical center and the tower of 

control. 

-Private cafeteria, with a catering apace for official and email teams. 

-Public eeating: capacity of as many as possible. Under these apace6 are 

ueually located the retail bueine66 of the race event. 



-Paddock clul? area: Seating avove the paddocks for the privileged and 

invited peroons. Linked to the private cafeteria. 

-w.c. (private). 

II- Car show and car museum: 

- Main exhibition space. Area 10,000 to 15,000 msq. 

Thi6 6pace i6 first a vi-functional one, wheretJy it ie divided into two main 

parts: 

The fixed epace; as in a permanent museum which is held all year round 

and ie divided into two main tJodiee the antiquity section and the sport 

section that uses the pite fir its main headquarters except on racing 

daye. 

The multi-functional space; while F1 Is the ultimate celetJration of the car, 

over here we celebrate the everyday car; from international car showe 



and prototypes to local car fair, transportation specific, motorcycles, 

electrical cars, car equipment's and accessories, car graphics, reaching 

the used ca . ~ sale. During the F1 race, the teams would expropriate this 

space to usc it as paddocks. 

-Administration ( 3 offices, 3 secretaries, 1 conference room.) 

-w.c. 

Ill- Track requirements: (according to FIA regulations) 

-Width 

Planning new perr.1anent cir·cuits, the track width foreseen must be at least 11m. 

The maximum pe·missible width for a new circuit, is 1Sm which at certain points of the circuit is 

possible. 

When the track widens or narrows, the transition must be made as gradually as possible, and in any 

case at a rate not greater to 1 in 20. 

-Length 

maximum allowab e length is 7.0 km. 

-Longitudinal profile 

The gradient of the start/finish line should not exceed 2'l. 

Any change in gradient must be affected using a minimum ver·tical radius calculated by the formula: 

R= v·v;K. 

R is the radius in meters; 

V is the speed in ~ph; 

K is a constant equal to 20 in the case of a concave profile, and IS for convex. 

The value of R mu1;t be adequately increased along approach, release, breaking and curved sections. 

- T ransvcrsal eections: 

Straights: Along straights, the tram;versal incline, for drainage purpoBCs (this is a concern). 

between the two edges of the track or between the center-line and the edge (camber). shall not 

exceed 3% or be ll.os than 1.S'l •. 

Cul>'es: In curves, the banking (downwards from the inside of the track) shall not exceed 10'/. (with 

possible exceptions in special cases, such as high speed autodrome tracks.) 

An adverse incline is not generally acceptable unless dictated Loy special circumstances. irr which case 

the speed should not exceed 12S kph. 

Any variation in the transver·sal incline, particularly along the entry <11d exit c>ectioriS of a 

planimetrical cwv.~. must have adequate altimetrical transitions, b<wed on the trajectory and orr 

considerations of the longitudinal profile. 



- Vieibility: 

Ideally, from any point of the couree, the driver ehould have unobetructed forwar·d vision of a distance 

along the track equal to the car's breaking distance from the maximum speed attainable at that 

point. 

-Curves: 

A curve, a e;eries of curvee; uninterrupted by a e;traight, taken at speed over 12S kph. should 

preferably have an increae;ing, or at leaet a constant radius. 

Cu."Ve6 taken at lower e;peede; may have a decreaeing radius on condition that it ie; foreseen to 

provide an adequate safety area, extending beyond exit of the curve (s). 

Track edgee;, ver~~ee and run-off areae;: 

The track must ?e bordered all along ite; length on both sides by compact verges at least 3m wide, 

having an even surface, but more irregular than the track itself. 

These verges must be free of loose stones or debris and will normally be grass covered; they should 

be a continuation of the transversal profile of the track, with no step between track and verge; any 

transition shoulc be very gradual (minimum vertical radius SO meters). 

A run-off area is that section of ground between the verge and the first line of protection, and unless 

otherwir:;e r:;pecifk::d, r:;hall have the same basic characteristics as the verge, although it may be less 

stabilized. 

The run-off area must be graded to the verge; if it is a slope, this shall not exceed 2S% upwards or 

3% downwards), in relation to the lateral projection of the track surface. (This paragraph docs not 

apF'IY to gravel bGds ). 

Starting grid: 

For a massed starting standing start, there must be at least 12 meters length of lane available per 

car; there must 7e at least, 2,50 meters width of track available per lane of cars. 

The width of the track at the e;tart, must be maintained for at leavt 2SO meters beyond the start 

line. 

There e;hould prehrably be at least 250 meters between the starting line and the first corner. 

By corner, in thee;e cases only, ie; understood change of direction of at least 4S degree£?, with a 

radius of less th.: n 300 meters. 

For evente; count'ng Formula 1 World Championship. there will be only two lanes of cars, disposed in 

e;taggered formatione;. 

There will be at leile;t 16 metem length of lane per car, thus at least 8 meters length of grid per car. 

Circuit Safety Measures: 

The e;afety meae;ures on a course are intended for the protection of the Bpectators, drivers, race 

officiale; and e;ervi.;e pere;onnel, during competition. 



When determinin~1 the e;,afety measuree;, for the circuit, the characteristics of the course must be 

taken into consideration. (Layout, adjacent areas, buildings and constructions), as well as the speed 

attained at any f!Oint of the track. 

The type of track protection recommended is dependent on the available space and likely impact 

angle. As a general principle, where the probable impact angle is low ( less than 30 degrees), a 

continuous, smooth, vertical barrier is preferable, and where the probable impact angle is a high 

system of deceleration, (e.g. gravel bed ) and stopping (e.g. tyre barrier ) devices should be used, it 

being indie;,pensal/le to provide for sufficient space at such points in the planning stage. The FI,A, can 

provide advice on the above, after examination of the proposed layout in each case. 

The public must be placed at the same level or higher than the track edge. Where a public encloBure is 

situated on a gradient, this shall not be steeper than 1 in 4, unless the ground is terraced, or there 

iB a proper grandstand. 

The public will be ·etained by metallic fence or other equivalent structure, at leae;t 1.20 meters high 

and will be behind one or two lanes of track protection approved by the FlA. All public areas at 

circuits must be efficiently enclosed by continuous barrierB as well as all areas forbidden to the 

public. 

Each ine;,tallation must be approved individually by the FlA. Guidelines also exist for temporary 

Circuits, Rally Cross and Autocroe;s Circuits, Races Run at Night and Hill-Climb Courses. 

Service Road9 and Access Pointe;: 

a) To reach any P·Jint of the track as quickly aB possible. 

b) T :1 operate ae;, far as poe;e;ible without having to ue;,e track, in case of accident. 

c) To reach the m~dical centre and the exits from the circuit aB quickly as possible. 

The 6ervice netwcrk should include a road which follows the track along one side and at a limited 

distance from it ( approx. S meter!'~), behind the first line of protection. 

The service road e;,hould be reserved exclusively for emergency vehicles and be connected to other 

roads leading to the medical center and the exite;,, at points chosen to reduce to the minimum the 

dietance to be covered. 

Advertie.;ing: 

Advertising structures muvt be stable and vecure. Location and characteristics of adver-tiving 

should be e;,uch as not to interfere wit,h drivers' and officials' visibility and not, to produce and adverse 

or mie;lcading optical effect. (e.g. l?ewildcring repetition of brightly cont,rasting pouters: badly p1accd 

hoarding, inducing misjudgment of t,he road layout,). 

All advertisement between the track and the first pmtections barrier must be either painted on. or 

in the case of guardrails, may be in the form of adhesive posters, which follow exactly the conlouru of 

the rail. There mu€: t be no publicity structures in this area. 



Structures behind the fimt protection should be at least 1 mct.cr behind and not obstructing 

circulation or err crgcncy service in any way. The FIA inspectors may require a greater distance in 

particular cases however. Should a structure be positioned so that it could, if it fell, cross a safety 

barrier, it must have additional stays behind it to prevent this. 

Any advertising in front of the second line protection must have been specifically approved by the FIA 

circuit inspector and must have access points (1m wide) every 6-10 meters. 

Back up activities: 

A.I.C.L. Headquarters: 

- Administr&ltion ( 4 offices, 1 main office, 1 conference room, reception 

space.) Located in the tower control as mentioned above. 

- Scrutineering space ( that will be combined with the garages). 

Paddock clul,: ( AMi\'\\\\1tl\l~i lit-~~ 'V~f--i Vf'Nt.~~ Wtr) 

-Cafeteria 

- Multipurpo:;e hall: dedicated for the automobile fans in the world (this 

space shoulv! be linked directly to the exhibition space. 

- Shops; sou•;enirlike type. 

-Parking: 

lhis issue is discus6ed thoroughly later on, but what I will focus upon the 

structure£? use after the race. 

Parkings will be used for: 

i- lhe car museum and the car exhibition; which are activities used 

around the y~ar. 

ii- lhe car po:~rks located on the end of the circuit, direction south (gates 

of Beirut) can be used as a location to park the car for those living in 

the south, penetrating Beirut by bus. 



Parking: 
Car parking has become a significant land use. Especially with an event such as that where it 
attracts hundreds of thousands of people in rush hours of the race or the exhibition. 
Consequently, C<H park structures in the forn1 of the multi-storey car park, the underground or 
the basement car park, and the car park in the multi-function building are now common. 
Alttough they a1·e found principally in the city and town centers, conference centers, hotels, 
housing, offices, factories, places of entertainment, railway stations and sports facilities. 
Multi-storey car park arc open structures to permit natural ventilation. Usually their height 
does not exceed 15m. l11eir main structural lines are horizontal, except for the ramped-floor 
layout for which the structural lines are gently inclined at a slope not normally exceeding 20 %. 
To meet circulation requirements it may be necessary to have external ramps. 
A free standing multi-storey car park is essentially a functional building generally composed of 
a series of floors supported on colwnns to provide relatively large areas of w1interrupted floor 
space. Very little weather protection is required, and there is generally no need for roof over top 
floor. l11ere is much emphasis on achieving low cost per car space, which leads to a demand 
for a cheap building. If requirements demand the use of exterior ramps, these impose 
considerable rest1ictions on the design and appearance. 
It is recommended if the car park be designed as a separate structure. For large developments, 
and when all costs are taken into consideration, there is no evidence that incorporating car 
parks in buildings with other functions increases the cost of acconunodating cars. Aesthetically, 
in some situation it may be remembered that siting above ground usually reduces the cost of the 
structure and per;nits the use of natural ventilation. 
l11e treatment of the site surrow1ding a multi-storey car park can have a considerable impact on 
the building itself, and even in urban situations there is opportw1ity for hard landscaping. 
Underground car parks pose less problems. l11e exception is the ramps, which can sterilize 
relatively large areas ofthe ground surface. llte sides of the ramps offer obvious opportunities 
for careful thoug.tt and interesting treatment. Straight ramps are usually more difficult to treat 
than curved ones. Attention should be made to minimizing noise generated by ventilation fans 
in wtdergrowtd p uks. 

Car parking provision is constrained not only by requirements usually affecting the design, 
construction and equipment of structures of this nature but may also be affected by national 
and local policies aimed at traffic regulations through limited provision of parking spaces. 
We can consider broadly three systems of car parks : 
• a public car park operated as a public service for profit or through a subsidy. 
• a facility for a specific development where the pattem of use may be expected to remain 

reasonably constant throughout the day. 
• a facility for a given activity that will generate high peak demands at given times or lead to 

the assumption that there may other wise be special design considerations. 

It is recommended that the perforn1ance specification be prepared on the three stages: 
- Traffic feasibility requirements. 
- Site feasibility r~quiremcnts. 
-Accommodation and operational requirements. 
Large parking developments may generate high traffic flows, especially peak hours parings, 
and the need to meet traffic requirements is of primary importance. ln such cases it is 
reconuncnded tha~ a traffic study be done initially followed by a site feasibility study. 
In the case of a separate traffic study is required it should include the external road system. l11e 
traffic study provides the flows required for the site study. It also identifies key issues; such as 



in urban areas with high car parks flows the location of the entrance and exits can be critical. 
The traffic feasibility study also establishes the capacity. 

Parking schedule: 
a- Capacity 

1- This is th~ number of car spaces required and is usually stated as a mininmm capacity. 
11- If part of the car park is to be used for a special category of user, or part of it to be 

partitioned as individual lock-ups, a breakdown into types of accommodation is 
required. 

m- The cap~city is usually derived from the development that the car park serves; 
alternatively, the requirement may be to make appropriate se of a particular site. 

b- Layout 
I- Floor and ramp arrangement. 
11- Arrangements of entrance\exit lanes and provision of reversible lanes. 
m- Arrangement of control gates including the preferred method of checking entry and exit. 
IV- Reservoir ;pace at entry. 
v- Reservoir space at exit. 
v1- The arrangement required for pedestrian entrance, egress and circulation, including 

provision for the disabled. 
vii- Escalators and lifts. Requirements should be specified; any special requirement, for 

instance for shopping trolleys, should be stated. 
c- Dimensions 

i-Stall size (width & length). Where there are special requirements the appropriate stall 
sizes should be stated for each requirement. 

ii- Aisle widtl.. 
iii- Clearway widths. 
iv- Helical ramps; layout & minimum outer kerb radius. 

d- Internal acco.1m1odation 
I- Cash-kiosk requirements, including fittings. 
11- Managers' office floor area and fittings. 
m- Stafftoilet provision required. 
1v- Toilet acconunodation for car park users. 
v- Electricity substation requirements. 
vi- Storage. 

e- Headroom: lbe headroom is. normally standard. In mixed use buildings the headroom 
should be stated for floors not used wholly for parings. 

f- Entrance & exit control: TI1e entrance & exit control system, should be specified and also 
any payment system. Where payment is to be made the audit requirements should be 
specified. 

g- Finishes: Any preference for finishes, including the use of walls for advertising purposes, 
should be stated. 

h- Signs and floor markings: lllumination of direction signs and provision of floor markings to 
facilitate circulation may be required as also may be references to enable users easily to 
retrieve their vehicles. 

1- Ventilation 
i- Expected rate of air change. 
ii- Maximum CO content permissible at any point in the structure. 



Life in the pits 
TEAMS WILL BEGIN TO ARRIVE at a circuit on the Wednesday 
preceding the race and leave again on the Sunday evening. 
Each team works out of pits allocated to teams on the basis 
of their position in the previous year's World Championship, 
and thi; order docs not change once the season is under -vvay. 

For four days the pits are a buzz of activity. Entry is strictly controlled and 
even the media and photographers do not escape surveillance. Telemetry 
monitors are hidden away at the back of the pits behind tarpaulin 
enclosures. Mechanics continue to work on cars during the evening and 
into the night, well after the last spectator has left the circuit. 

A HIVE OF ACTIVITY 
At a Grand Prix, the pits tend to resemble ,1 

busy beehive. Some 50 people. from the 
drivers themselves to the security guard, 
work in the Willi.1ms pits at Jny one time. 
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A DAY IN THE LIFE 
In the course of <1 Grand Prix, 
team mechanics will spend a 

min imurn of 16 hours per Jay 
<1t the circuit. Both lunch und 
dinner Jre taken at the circuit. 

Should a CM be d.1maged 
during practice, mech.1nics 
might even have to work 

through the night to carry out 
nccessJry rep.1irs. They fly 

htlmc on the Sund.1y evening in 
order to be bJck at work the 

fl,ll(lwing morning. 
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---------------------------

Official practice 
DRIVEl\:; SI'END practically 

the entire two days of official 

practice in conversation with 

their Team Director, cngineers,mechzmics, 

sponsors or journalists. Curiously, they 

spend precious little lime in their cars, 

especially since new tegulations introduced 

in 1993 sd an upper !.mit on the number of 

laps each driver is able to complete (30 bps 

in free practice on Friday and Saturday, 

12 in qualifying pracLce on Silturday). On 

average, a driver will spend just one hour 
actually driving his Gd' on eilch of the 

STARTING GRID 
Offici.J I pr<Jcticc takes pl<~cc on the Friday 
and Saturd<Jv bciorc everv Grand l'rix, 
except in M~naco where first qu alifyint; 
tJkes pl<~ce on the ThursdJy. The timetable 
is .llwJys identic<JI: free prJcticc 11.00-12.00 
.111d 13.00-l.UJO on Fridav, <~nd then 09.30-
10.15 and 10.30-11.15 on -S<~turd;:~y; qu.1lify in~ 
pra.:ticc from 13.00-1·1.00 un Saturd.lv. 
The bes t lap times in qu.1 lily ing pr.lc.tice 
determine the starting grid positions 
for Sund<J v·s rilCC. The onl v 
drivers to-quu!iiy arc thus~ 
whose lap time is 
within 7'::, of the 
best time. 

(1 /[,-,./o,-,.t . 
ilt'llt'l/tllf-1\t'llll/1 , 

I nr in ~S .·i90 . ..:c( 

two days of practice. However, he will 

spend more than six !-:ours a day in 

technical discussions either in his car 
during practice or in !tis pits or ITlotorhome, 

in an endeavour to find the ideill settings. 

5 : ;\lc;;i. Ferran 
1 n:in 2S . ..J7-J ~L·c~ 

ADA YIN THE LIFE 
'nle schcJulc lor practice follow :; the "amc routine 
iltevcry r;~cc . Whatever the circuit, drivers alw.1 ys 
observe the s.1mc ritu.ll. arnving .1t the track, ta~1ng 
lunch <~nJ holdin;.; technical bric'ings ,lt the s.1mc 
time cilch 1.!Jy. Every scconJ is Ctlmmittcd to 
improving the c;~r's pcrlormancL. 

ARRIVAL AT TilE CII\CUIT 

Drivrrs !\L'I to tlrc circ111t at aro1t.lll 
8 am. If the: tcam lras tlr.: /llt'/1/lS , Ill . .J ,,. 
"'ffic is co11geslt'd, tlrcy might •lrTtt'<' 
b,y !teiicoptcr. Mwl' u~ually ltow<Tt'r, 

IItty arrive by car. A special cnr pnrk is 
fl,f'llvided for them clos.: to the paddock 
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UASIC SETTINGS 

Once btlt'd up, the ]irs/priority is to 
talk rcith mgill<'t'rS ,,bout the car's 
l>asic sclli11gs, selected accordi11g to the 
type of circuit. A programme of work is 
csta/J/isltcdfor the j1w practice scssio11 

AliTO CR .\1'11 IIUNTLRS 
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and lrdmt'l "•ill /•,· 1mt on jltst bt :{.Jrc 

climl>ins in ttl the ,·ar. :Is a S<'n,·mlm/c, 
dri••a,; lca;·c the lrtlll~Jl<trl •{\<'•lr ~11d1 

~~~ tli'L'/'1111-', ,;hoc~ lind slovc~ to tile t t' ll/11 
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Dri • ·nr,~;: 
1 !Jour 

INTERVIEWS 
Snm<.:thin g like 60ll 

medi.1 represent<1tives 
.1ttenJ L'•Kh Cr:mJ l'rix, 
and drivers will spend 

an ,1\'e r.1ge of two hours 
l'\'l'ry d.1y with 

JOurn,Jiists. This can take 
the form ,,f individu.1l 

inten·1e"·s or press 
confere nces. The J ri\·ers 

mllst in Jem<1nd <He 
th use w hu sd the bes t 

qualifying times. 

-lOURS IN THE LIFE OF A fOR~IULA I DIUVElt 
ound 6 hours .ue spent Jiscu~SII1).; tlw settin)-; up ,,r the .:.H. 
arcd with just I huur .Ktu.Jih· drr\·mg the c.H un the tr .1ck. ThiS 
lilY seem Jisproportiun.1tc, but such neetings c.1n h.WL' .111 

I' Il l( L L I( U ~ ~ 

D.wrou Urllr.:lunn; to iris !'its ll(ta Iris (rr'l 
rrrrr i<>lllla/'. lico_!lym;.: la!'qlllli iu lapi to 
jiuc-111/IC sl'lliiiSS 11111/ catc/r IIJI 011 hOll' his 
ri• •r1/s arc fnrills. l>y 11rcalls of a timi11s 
rnonitor placed orr Iris car /ly mcclllllrics. 1\l 
t/r,· same time, llrntll'ill a/,;ol>c looki11S for 

importJnt bcJring on the final outdHne uf the r.1ce . 

!'Ill MllJt,\ 

~c lras ju.,t.fi,ish,·rl """· ajta clrrui•Jng 
'Iris car, Damorr /-/ill i.' srrrrt>lllrd,·d l•rt 
:s~. As II S•'lleral rul!', he u•rll S"''' t/r,:r, 
muwtcs 1>{ his time />,fore StffiiiS .t,>it'rr 
g/rt /r111d1 with ills tn1111 •II II[ t'll,'iillt't'rS 

I ' 

\ 

---- ··--- -- ··-·. 

11 ruom,·ut zehc11 the tmck rs relative[ if 
\.)U.\LIFYINC I'IL\CTI C E 

Dri1'1'1'S '''"''' t>llc' l11>11 r. 
free or "traffic" /(l so out for -

1:; l.rl'' .rrr.! 11!'0 .<t'ls ,,,- lrtrcs 
It> lrrt<rrt.l >cf tlr('!ir;t~·,J {, ,,, 

trnr<' J'<'»tN,· 

RESEAI\Ctl 

seCPIId 1>1' //1ird /'1/11 , 

After lrmclr, /lc/ll'CL'II free practice aud 
•iuall(ltrrrg pmcticc, :tri<·crs l~<wr: h·:;s 

/frau /1!'<' lrurrr,: at their di,:J'<Nii It> n11cct 
t>tllhl' best st'llillssJi1r their mrs 

MOTORHOMES 
I:..Jch te.1m hJs its own lu xury 

nwhHhome in the p.uldtKk. This is 
where drivers retire toe.1t o r be 

m.lss,,gcd , whilst Te.un Di rectnrs profit 
I rom its priv.1cy toentert.1in VII' guests 

or nel•nti.1ll' future c:ontr.1ds. It is ,1lso 
lu:;.e 1h.1t me c:h.ll1i,·s will t.1ke their 
e\·ening tnl' <1 1 .1t the end of the day 

whl'n ,111 .1t the circuit is c.1lm. 

,, 

POLE POSITION 

Dcmw u /-/ill has ius/ .<t'l tire /il,:lcs t tin re 
of the dtltf cllt.i wlllllracf;,rc .<tart tire 

11ext day ·~ rr1ce.fn>111 rolc: J'OSiti,, ,, /Ire 
most cm•cled pl<lC<' tlll tire srid. !-l is 
pcrfonllniiCL' al::omcarrs additional 
wvrk: thc .fas/cst ,/ri:·cr iupraclit'e 

must so directly/,, tile mcdi,l r,,,,rrl f(J r 
11 press corrji·rcrJcr: k!i>rc /lei us <II'/~· to 

rctum to his rrrot,,rhtll/11' ti'r 11 

dc-hrit:fi11g ~c~~it1n -u·,th.lti~ t"nsiit(·crs 



TAKI~G STOCK 
.-\s ,,·ell as cars and engines, leading 
:e.1r.1s such as Bcnetton-Renault ship 
;' r :lC~ic.1lly their ent ire ,,·orkshop to the 
\'l':l\CL' (1{ each Grand Prix Semi-traikrs 
.HL' fi;iL·d to the brim "'ith sufficient 
;:oJrts to build a complete car milny times 
·''cr. Equipment includes: 

• ~'''J)·-?,lrtS : front and rear "·ings, 
;.;nde~trays, nose-cones, repair-kits 
(resin) 

• telc:;-1et:-y: aeriills, computers, 
calculators, colour screens, printers 

• eiectrical equipment: generators, 
\·ol:ilge reguliltors 

• compressors and oxygen bottles for 
air tools 

• a few hundred kilos of miscellaneous 
tools 

• and even spares to repair ... the crates 
that contain all this! 

.... 

·Jct'if:. io11 
·:,crnsc c ~( 
: ' l"{j ( (' -

L:; •- l•y-1.1]1 )'(1.<i l il'll5 

a11d fimc5 

V MONITORS 

Engine lclrmcf ry 
dnta 

,, keep a permanent eye on the performance of his 
1r, an engine tech ni :i<~n has three screens at his 
;sposa l. The first di5plilys a \'Miety of technical data 
•nceming the engine's performilnce, a television 
'onitor allows him to follow the race itself, whilst a 
lird screen provides I.:Jp times and positions . 

FORMULA 1 HAS 
PUT ON WEIGHT 

Since 1950, the amount of 
equipment shipped to races for 
two cars has increased ten-fold. 

This increase is du e to the number 
of spares carried. 

Ferrari 
2.5 tonnes of 1 
equipment 

·I· 
1950 

McLaren- Ford 
6 tonnes of 
equipment 

r----' ., 

1970 

I 

OPERATI~G 
THEATRE 

C11phrnrd~ Orau~crs 
; 

Ttam trans;:-orters .:re 
as spt>tle,;s ana uay ,;,; 
c ;:-erating the·atres . 
Tht· tools and 
hardware- scre,,·s 
and filsteners. f(1r 
example- necessary 
for the assemblY and 
maintenance o( the 
cars are stored 
beneath benches along 
the sides of the tr ailcr. 
Once the cars 
themselves have been 
unloaded, mechanics 
ann Pn,.,..;nADT'C' 'h::."D ::11 

Bcnclz I 
I 

/ 

/ 

I 

I 
I 

A ir-cor:d zl innrd 
office u·it/; tclrphcHIC 

and fa:r: 

/' \ 

- I 
I 

cars 

I 

Benetton-Renoult 
25 tonnes of 
equipment 

, -- -- . ··- ··-· _l_ 

J . 
. 

1995 

I 

FOCR TI~1ES 

CUST0:'\1S 
CLEARA~CE 

Formu la 1 hates waqing 
time. Equipment shipped 

from one circu it to ano~h e: r 
must be: able to pass from 

coun try to country with 
the least fu ss possible. l t is 

the team 's logis tics 
manager who is 

responsible for car:-';'ing 
with him the piles of 

administrative documents 
req~; i red by customs 

officials, and he ne\'er lets 
them out of his sight. 

AROU~D THE WORLD 
A Forr.1ula 1 team cloci<s up some 
160,000 k.""n everY nar, 
the equivalent of · 
four rimes 
around the 
planet. The 
50 or so 
people who 
make up the 
race team 
spend an 
~~~geof 
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mula 1 circuits 
IN 45 YEARS, Fl has visited 57 circuits in 23 countries. 

Since 1984, the number of Grands Prix organised in a 

CIRCUIT FACILITIES 
A Formula 1 circuit is visited 

annually by inspectors to 
ensure that m.:mdatory FIA 

requirements are met. 

sin o-le season has been limited to 16, although the FIA Giant television smcns 
0 

h ll · d · · d 1 located by the mai11 accepted 17 rounds in 1995. T eoretica y, m lVl ua grandstands allow 

S are able to host J·ust one race, although there are exceptions spcctato ,·s tofollOl.t' the t' 
c11tzrc race · 

rule. The patronage of San Marino, for example, allo·ws Imola _ ... _ _ / ....,:- ' 
a second race in Italy, while a second Grand Prix is ~ ~~ .. \ / ./ -·---

sed in Japan unhder the l:bel "Pa~if:c Grand Prix". M,,,,,., ~...;z:: 
traduction by t e FIA 0 stnct sa e Y obserc•atwn ~--- __ 

s coincided with the disappearance post .- - _ .<. ~1 / 

1 legendary circuits as Brands _ ~:- . 

and Zandvoort. ( (E\ 
O F GR A:--' DS PRIX •· ~ • • , 

l' ER C IR CU IT SINCE 1950 Sta11d ~ 

30 

20 

Track: between 
7 aud 11 m 
1ridc 111/d bi'IWCC11 
3.5 nud 7 km long 

Track c'erge· 
a firm 3-m 
strip of grass 

Camera 
Mon:a (1) 

Spa, Silverstone and Monza all hosted races in the 
F1 World Championship in 1950. Altho u gh their 
ave since been revised, these four circuits have 

ghest number of races in the sport' s history. 

~ •• • I ,, 

''· ! 
. # 
~ ~ ~ 

Rumble strips: / 
track-side kerbs 
to prevent drivers 
w ttiug comers 

J:' i ,·~t rnrm'r: 

to avoid tangles, 
the first comer must be 

a constant- or wideHing
rndius curve. Cars must be 

able to take it at 125 kph 

·:a •• \ .. 
'• . 
. '· '! .....,. 

~ 

Stalllk lll liSI /1e 
S<'f'llmlcd fwm 
the frock l'!f 
;eire jc11ccs 11 11d a 
1.1 m high rail 

EmasniCJf c<>acuatitlll 
helicopter: 11cithcr the 

-~,,_ race 111'r pmcticc ca11 

~~t' -~""/'""'II 
I Serce11 

~:~
( ~ :L 

J 

_ __..,. ''-.,_ 

F1 Paddock, 

SpPII:'tlr" ' 
ho,;pitality 
bnleollics 
t1l'L' r/t10kiHg pit~ 

located just bchiud th.: 
pit:: and not acc::ssiblc to 
the pu/1/ic. is 1l'hcn: 
teams · trnnsportcrs and 
motorhomcs arc parked 

~---------------------------
t------ TV llt'rilll 

Americas: 1 ::!5 
(21'1,,) 

. Pits, 

Pcrmanmt medical 
centre: must be located 
i11 a protected 5ifc dose 

to the pits il'ith 
opernti11g theatre 1111d 

resuscitation room 

Race COllfrol, 

G R .-\:\'0 PRI X 

R ACE S P ER CO NT ! N E:\'T 

A C ROSS FIVE CONTIN ENT S 
Although ini tially European, F1 has 

become a tru ly global sport. Howe,·er, it 
wou ld be difficult fo r it to deny its origins, 
since 11 of the 1995 calendar's 17 rounds 

took p lace on European so il. 

011<' J'IT IL'IIm, 
IIIliS / /Jc 
J'CJ'J11t 11/CIII 

located 011 f ile ti'r't 
floor of n <'OIIt;·o/ 
fmFcr oucrlookiug the 
cntmucc to the pits. 
i" linked by radio to 
the 11mr,;/wl,; ' po,; ts 

~·IOTO RWAY : 'ilC\1 

A FOR :'>I lJ LA I TRACK: 38C~ 

____ 4 em ofbitumiHou,; 
concrd c 

4 em of bitwni110us 
co11crctc bo11dins 

10 em of bituminous 
/>a~c cour>e (grmwlatcs, 
sa11d a11d bitumen) 

20 cn1 of rccon:: titutcd, 
humidified base course 

LUNG - W EARI N G OR GOOD G RII' 

3 em 1:f/' itwninous 
concrete 

5 em o{bitwninous 
ccmcrctc l>onding 

Tu•o layers of 11 a11d 
12 em of bituminous 
base course 

40 em of lime. cement 
and granulates 

Start-finish straight: 
12 m wide, it must 
also measure 150 m 
in lm<>th In annirl 
the Jo;matiou of 
bottleuccks 

A motorway and a Formula 1 track do not serve the same purpose. The fo rmer 
must be able to w ithstand continuous heavy traffic and this expla ins its deep 

foundations. A Formula 1 track must be as smooth as possible, yet still feature 
a high coefficient of grip. This is achieved through the use of rough-edged 

granulates that give tyres something to hold on to through mrnPr<: 

•• •• ~ ~ ~ • • ~ £-,. . 
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~-~\ . . < 
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Australia 
Adelaide 
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tease 

1111 yellow 1111 marlls 1111 •roo1sell re111 ol 
1111 track; llllllllldiiiS an mostly culm 
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Machine/Arc;hitecture: 

" The establishment of a standard involves exhausting every practical 

and reasonable possibility, and extracting from them a recognized type 

conformable to its functions. with a maximum output and a minimum use 

of means, workmanship & material, words, forms colors, sounds. 

lhe motor-car is an object with a simple function (to travel) and 

complicated aims (comfort, resistance, appearance), which has forced on 

big industry the absolute nece6sity of standardization. All motor-cars 

have the same essential arrangements. But, by reason of the unceasing 

competition between the innumerable firm6 who make them, every maker 

has found hi111self obliged to get to the top of this competition and, over 

and above the standard of practical realization, to prosecute the search 

for a perfe(:;tion and harmony beyond the mere practical side, a 

manifestation not only of perfection and harmony, but of beauty." 

Here we have the birth of style, that is to fJay the attainment, univerfJally 

recognized, of a fJtate of perfection universally felt. 

'lhe establif;hment of a standard is developed by organizing rational 

elements, fol lowing a line of direction equally rational. lhe form and the 

appearance are in no way preconceived, they are a result, they make a 

strange look at first fJight. Ader made a bat but it did not fly; Wright and 

Farman set themselvefJ the problem of sustaining solid bodies in air. the 

result was jarring and disconcerting, but it flew. lhe standard had been 

fixed, practic.::~l refJults followed. 

lhe first motor-cars were con6tructed, and their bodiefJ built, on old 

lines. lhis wao? contrary to the necesfJities of the displacement and rapid 

penetration of a solid body. lhe f>tudy has evolved in accordance with 

two different aimfJ: speed. the greater mafJs in front ( fJporting bodie6 ); 



comfort, the main bulk at the back (saloon). In either case there is no 

longer anything in common with the ancient carriage with its slow 

displacemer.t." These words were written by Le Corbusier on his visions 

"T awards a new architecture". The interesting thing about it is that it 

was written in 1927, i.e. before F1 races were initiated. 

But in his l1ook Le Corbusier states exactly what is to become in the 

years to come, for evolution of the motor-car on the basis of 'form 

follows function', standardization, ergonomics, efficiency, economics, & 

competitiveness, is direct resultant from the AFC. 

The building that houses F1 needs to reflect the efficient organism that 

is working within it. With efficient organism I mean what industry has 

brought us to the mass-produced articles; machinery is at work in close 

col/aboratio11 with man; the right man for the right job is selected coldly; 

workmen, engineers, drivers, logistics, managers, mechanics, technicians, 

& and paperwork employees. "Specialization ties man to his machine, an 

absolute precision is demanded of every worker, for the task passed on 

to the next man cannot be corrected and fitted". The whole procedure is 

based on a delicate balance of minute detailing, synchronizing and 

cooperation, the hundred of a second becomes the reference. 

And this ba ~ically is what F1 and car industry per say, are all about; 

efficiency, team spirit & cooperation. 

I see this reliection of the image on two levels: 

1- On the ccnceptual level: (the metaphor of the PC), the concept which 

has to work on a parallel line with the nature of the task its built for, 

i.e. on a logic of its own, simulating the logic of a PC, having a main 

mother L·oard [building], hooked to it the data feeders [pits, 



paddock!>, stands] which are supplying it on independent basis, and 

are linked directly to the input [the track], this is all functioning with 

a proces6or [team head quarter, officials headquarters], data will be 

stored in C: [officials & teams press office], to be retransmitted to 

screen [media coverage] the press, re-transmitting them to the user 

[spectators]. 

On the material level; (hi-tech the emergence of a new phenomenon in 

building): 

On first impression, a spectator depicts two main features of a building; 

massing and colors (visual interaction), the former is guided by the 

conceptual outline (discussed above), while the latter is depending on the 

use of material, thus the need for hi-tech materials, lightweight, truss 

system. tratlsparency, audio visual display as main criteria's, to reflect 

the car industry as an image, and the inner logic of the building as a 

space as well. 

From the FiEJt factory in Turin (1915) to the Renault Center in Swindon 

(1982): 

Construction materials have al6o witne6s a dramatic revolution along 

the industrial lines. From the proud bulk of the reinforced concrete in the 

early stages of the century to the revolutional discovery of steel and 

ten6ile material for construction purpose6, (that led to what we call now 

'hi-tech' construction), passing by structural expressionism. 

To illustrate more, I will take two prominent examples to analyze. 

1- Fiat factory, Turin, Architect Matte' T rucco, !915-21: 

Thi6 building was one of the first 

mcga6tructural all concrete co-



nstruction of the time, "its appropriation as the primary expressive 

element of an architectural language, came as the result from 

demonstrating that flat roofs could sustain the vibration of dynamic 

moving loads - it had a testing track on its roof" 

The complex is the revelation of modernism in his acute understanding, in 

the sense that the factory is shaped by a simple massing with an 

efficient longitudinal layout, grided elevations, and mat colors, 

modernism in its heydays .. 

2- The Rena·.Jit centre in Swidon, UK, (1982): 

From the outset, the development of an integrated planning and 

structural rnodule dominated the design, so much, that it has been 

described ae· 'a structure that eventually became a building. 

The building :·s 

about a huge 

ware house 

with expose,:~ 

structures. ,-he 

.I 

technics of production used are intimately tied up with the flexible, 

modular pla11ning concept; if that sounds like the familiar modernist 

jargon, there is a vitally important difference. Whereas orthodox 

modernism (Fiat factory) preaches standardization and mass

production on a global scale, the standardization at Renault is confined 



to small bat.ch production of the building's own systems,The only real 

mass-production to be seen is in the spare parets stored in the 

warehouse. The building itself is anything but standard, it is enriched by 

the structural lines themselves. 

This type of building proves that the modernist dream to reconcile 

machine production with the arts and crafts of architecture is finally 

with in reach. Paradoxically, the dream can be realized only by rejecting 

some of Corbu,s tenets and re-elaborate on the Fiat factory by 

embracing a new and more flexible concept of machine production. 
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nlan.d Revenue offices, 
ottmgham, England 

chitects 
ichael Hopkins & 

artners 

I' 



Inland Revenue offices, 
Nottingham, England 
Arch1tects 
Michael Hopkins & 
Partners 

16 
Afteeption for whole 5ite is in the 
amenity building. 
17 
Full·height south·facing gla5s wal' on 
first floor of amenity building. 

nnumity huildinq: u,t floor 

amenity building: ground floor ~c31e Rpprox 1:6001 

<10!5 

.. , 
: 

amenity building: transver5e !>ection 

tHnP.nity building: longitudinal $1!Ction 



I 

ceiling wim.Jows are opened. 

The windows themselves have three layers 

of glass. with an argon-filled sealed unit on the 
inside <tnd i1 simple cavi y conta1ning an 

f)legant v~netlan blind between this and the 

outer pane. The blinds, like the fans which 

supply air through the perimeter grilles. can be 
controlled by individual users. At present. they 

are des:gned to adopt automatically a 45 

degree posit1on against the sky at the 
beginning of each day and. unless they are 

adjusted. they tend torr ake the interiors 

seem rather gloomy aftt!r a sunny day outside. 

The architects hope to modify the blind control 
system so that their def.JUit position will be 
horizontal. while allowil"g people to modify 

their immediate environ nent when necessary 

to avoid glare . The increased transparency and 

light will make a great dual of difference to the 
normal feel of the spaces . 

Leaving the office buildings by the revolving 
doors next to the glass-tlock towers. you are 

struck once more by the solidity of the w hole 
place. and the strange way in which elements 

largely r.1ade in a shed o; f the site sometimes 

seem to have an almost Roman tectonic 

quality- perhaps the An,;ien ts actually would 

have bu It in somethmg Ike this way if they 

had had more efficient a.1d mobile lifting gear. 

The urban result is rather solemn. and made 

more so by the lack of di ferent small-scale 

uses at wound level: the scheme relates. as 

intended, to the brick-w< fl ed. grey-roofed 
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rJ ign1ty of those VICto ll<tn bulidii1\JS t/1,1!1 erni1111 

round about. These neve r c<.~tered lor ~ rn~lll

scale uses. bu t there would seem to bt! no 
reason w hy the new bulit.JIIHJ and planr11nq 

s trate~JY cou ld not accep tlocoltron sJc tiOI1S ~11 
ground floor when the p r ogr<~mrn e <111ows for 

them. 

In fuel . nil tile non-office uses hilve been 
gathered together in a ten ted structure wh1ch 

dom1nates the northern s1de of the s1te. Just 
as the b11ck buildings are a development of a 

line of Hopkins th1nking about masonry (and to 

some extent lead) that began at Lord's and 
was developed 111 the David Mellor factory and 
Glyndebourne. the recreat ion building comes 
out of the prac tice's continuing fasc1nilt1on 

w1tl1 tensile strutures. but here. 1nstead of 

being comb1ned w1th brickwork as they w ere 

at Lord 's Jnd Glyndebourne. virtuiJIIy the 
whole structure is lightweigh t as it was ~t th e 
Schlumberger laboratory build1ng 1n 
Cambridge. The tent 1s hung from fou r great 

masts. Its edges. and those of the 

undercanop1es are propped on more slender 

struts. lns1de. a wooden fl oored multi -games 

court is surrounded by two sto11es of 

accommodation (only these are heil ted). w ith 

the reception mea for the w hole site at the 
front (no visitor can be 1n ilny doubt as to 

where to ask for directions). A creche at the 

back has glimpses over law ns to the canal. 

The upper floor is devotee! to staff ea t1ng ami 

dr1nking, with a bar. cafeterid and restaurant 

~- ,---· - -

look over the Boulevilrds and the 
on up to the Castle. It is a decent 
lunch or for spend1ng time after wor); .. 
tillk thut its facil1t 1es mily be opened to 
general public- il gesture which 

connect the nevv complex to the 

as effecti ve ly as 1ts architecture and 

make the link phys1cal ly. P 0 

18 
Amenity buildinq : tl!ntr.d multi
purpn..,A qnmr.~ pitch s urrnundP.d on 
fir't floor Oy res ta urants llfld b1u. 
19 
Stand,..rri staff wct~h-b<ts ins: ns in 
everythinq P.I ~ A. rneticulous attention 
to prefabricAted detail. 
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Architectural Design 
Award 

Morphosis 

Project: Yu1.en Vi mage Car Museum, 
West Hollywood, Cahfornia. 

Site: Alon~lu Kn\erciallv dr · 

veloped I• I ·r If "\ C(lnsfici} c 
Bouleva11 t u . '\[!'\~~;.r . h< " r · I 
ed by two smal r'"dent • I . r c s 
on the Cil~t and W(""· and h y ;Hijnin-

enters at the middle level of the 
museum. Levels are conn.,rte<l hy a 
i.Wo-c..o11J ch:v.llUl ~ t.ht lUWCl LJ.i.> SCIVCS 

to move passengers and/or cars from 
.level to level, while the upper cab 
performs as a changeable display for 
:ars. The cabs are connected by a 60-
,foot-high truss, the pair moving up 
:md down with passenger activity to 
become a kinetic sign for the mu
:~eum, and p~oviding the means for 
~e car on display to be changed at 
tny time. 

Yuzen Vintage Car Museum 



OORPIAN THIRD FLOOR PIAN 

fiRST FLOOR PLAN 

MODEL FROM THE SOUTHEAST 

1 MIJSF.UM 
l J\UTO F.: LEVAfOfV 

TOWF.R 
J DRIVEWAY 
4 HOUSING PARKIN 
5 OFFICE 
6 lOAOtNG 
1 RETAIL 
8 COURT 

Il
l 1: ~~~~EN 
1. tt HOUSING . \ · -~j 12 MUSEUM ENTRY/ 

. i I I RECEPliON . 
LLL.LJ. 13 RE STAURANT 



stance gives his nessagc true origii1ality amlmoving power. 

As has already been pointed out, we arc today in an age that offers many parallels to the 

Enlightenment of two hundred years ago. However, it should be added here that Amb;tsz rejects the kind 

of cultist stance that eighteenth-century architects were apt to assume. When Ambasz declares the need 

for rituals and ce.:·emonics, he means it within the context of people's cveryday actions. In that sense, he 

rcm;tins a humanist and populist. 

Today, ;nchitccts in our society must invent ncw programs. Contemporary architecture must not 

simply supply colltainers for conventional functions required of existing lifestyles. Ambasz appears tu rec-

ognize th;Jt, on the contrary, new programs must be conccived if a new architecture is to hc created. The 

conservatory in ~)an Antonio is an excellent dcmonsll;ltion of the correctness of such an ;tpproach. 

Through the deeply inspirational architecture and cnvironmcnLtl <Ht that he has created, Amhasz con-

tinues to expand uur own horizons. 





The site: 

The site is £;ituated in Beirut's fanciest zone, Ramlet-ai-Bayda Avenue, 

using the horizontal stretch, that links north of Lebanon to it's south, as 

the start/fir ish line, and taking advantage of the opposite seacoast as a 

nice view, along a French designed Cornish from the mandate period. 

The nature of the buildings in that specific sector is tall, concrete 

buildings wit.h big balconies directed to the sea, and all are labeled 

5uperdeluxe. 

The choice of the site was based on the advice of a British professional 

track design company (ICC) which is represented in Lebanon by Dr. Khaled 

Altaki, the considerations were based on: 

1- topography 

2- FIA require~ments 

3- :3cenery 

4- 1V broadc.~st condition i.e. the capacity of the 1Vs to catch the most 

of the circuit with a variety of environment along. 

Adding more to that the facilities that the site is surrounded by: 

• Proximity to airport, 

• Proximity to the sporting city and to the Malaab al baladi 

• Hotels are available nearby 

• Parking lots can be mangeable. 

Dimensions of site: 

The site isL shaped sloping towards the sea at 4io. It is approximately 

320m Long b-y 60m Wide from the narrow side going along 200m and 



goe6 in 200m .along 120m • thu6 re5ulting in .approximately 35,000 m5q. 

50io 5urf.ac(~ exploitation. 
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• Formula one Motor Racing Book; Renault eport, Italy. 

• Architeci~ure in detail, Renault Centre; Chrie Abel, UK. 

• T owarde a new Architecture; Le Corbueier. 

• Le Corbw;ier: The Machine & the Grand deeign; Eveneon. 

• Modern Architecture; Kenneth Frampton. 

• Progreee. ve Architecture; Magazine. 

• A+U, Arc1itecture & Urbaniem; Magazine. 

• F1 Racing: Magazine. 

• F1 Newe; lvlagazine. 

• Sport Auto; Magazine. 

Ac:knowled!]ment: 

• Advieor: -1·. Kazzaz. 

• F1 Project. Manager: K. El-T aki. 

• GMC Exhibition Manager for the Middle eaet: N. Saab 

• Sportauto Editor: H. Baehour. 

• Sportauta Reporter: F. Nimri. 

• Sport auto Photographer: A Haeean. 

• Reader ore: M. Lozanoveka. 

• Reader two: 0. Moyetad. 
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